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Circulation Statement
The circulation ot The Times lor the wwk end ¬

ed October 12 11W1 was as follows
Sunday October 6 21S5J
Monday October T 3a128
Tuesday October 8 3J 410
Wedncsdl October 9 3U741
Thursday October 10 39 279

Fndar October 31 S5tt
Saturday October 12 33291

Total 2S82J2
Daily average Sunday 21S50 excepted 39333

Ambition nml Virtue
When Edward M Shepard was taken

up on the mountain to survey the City
of New York and all the riches ther-
eofall

¬

his if he would fall down antl
orship the Tammany Boss he felL
Nothing can obscure this fact and

nothing can explain It to the satisfac-
tion

¬

of the men who are asked to ote
for the Shepard of 1901 on the record
of the Shepard of 1S9T Mr Shepard
himself as an honorable man has no
choice but to vote for his opponent
Tor as he said on a memorable oc-

casion

¬

In 1SSS

Again and again independents have elected a
gcod man on the theory that all that is re¬

quired is to have a good man in office Again
and again they hate been disappointed In the
practical remits 1 tell vou fellow --citUens
democrats and Hepublicans that much more u
neceMarv that the beat of men in any office
is hlnuetf against his till however powerful
in chief measure the creature of the conditions
or the instrument of the forces that surround
him

Mr Low will probably not be elect-
ed

¬

unanimously but It all the men who
believed In Shepard in JS93 vote for
him and only those who believe In
Shepard now ote against him his
majority will be ery great

The Pi evident nnd the West
The St Louis Republic suggests

that upon the question of reislng the
tariff the West and the East w ill prob-

ably
¬

stand opposed to each other and
that in such event President Roos-
evelts

¬

closeness of touch with the peo-

ple
¬

of the West should be a notable
factor In th- - trial of strength The
Implication Is that the President w ould
be with the West against the East

Probably Mr Roosevelt would not
thank anyone for even a remote inti¬

mation that he could be swayed In hlP
actions as President by any sectional
consideration whatever and there has
been nothing In his associations to In-

dicate
¬

that he is likely to be Born
and reared in the East he has lived
and traveled much In the West fa
miliarizlng himself with Western
thought and the needs of that sec-

tion
¬

But the effect of this upon a
well balanced mind should be merely
to broaden it and make It national in
Its ca3t rather than sectional Even
this however would be a point gain¬

ed we will not say for the West but
for the whole country

The Interests of the great body of
the people as affected by tariff condi-
tions

¬

are the same In all sections
Those living in the East are quite as
much subject to the extortions of the
trusts as are those who reside in the
West The trusts are making all the
money they can out of all the people
As these great Industrial combinations
nra chiefly located east of the Missis ¬

sippi and north of the Ohio the north-
eastern

¬

section of the country may be
said to enjoy some compensation in the
way of wages and other disbursements
for the Injuries received It Is a spe ¬

cious plea though because these
moneys could and would be distributed
without the trusts as well as with
them probably better

The circumstance that the business
of the trusts Is mainly in the East
enables them to plead the Interests of
this section when in truth they are
looking after their own Interests sole ¬

ly But these great combinations are
Influential in molding public opinion
In controlling political com entlons and
In shaping the actions of those elect-
ed

¬

to office If the President is a man
thoroughly Eastern in thought and
feeling he is quite likely to be subject
to this potent influence even while he
may ot be conscious of It Bift If his
mind is In a state of perfect balance
If hi Is In close touch and sympathy
with both the East and the West It Is
only natural that his views should be
freer from that bias which frequently
causes a man to regard the Interests
of his particular section as of greater
Importance than those of any other

All that the people of the West can
reasonably ask of President Roosevelt
Is that he will consider carefully the
arguments thy have to offer and then
treat them with absolute fairness
N hat Is more Important this Is all
that they need Let the people of the
Nest show that they are honestly In
favor of an honest revision or modifi-
cation

¬

of the tariff and they will have
plenty ot help in the East

MeMucrlxm n a AllNdeiiiennur
A curious Incident which occurred

in Paris not long ago suggests that a
new class of misdemeanors may in
time be added to those now on the
statute books A mesmerist one Dr
Vial has been arrested on the charge
of mesmerizing MIfs Thorne an Aus ¬

tralian girl without her consent or
knowledge lie was In a street car
engaged In an argument on mesmerism
with a doubting lrlcnd and made a
bet that he could cause the young
lady opposite them to follow him to
his office without speaking to her He
fastened his eyes upon the girl whom
he had noticed as being of a nervous
disposition and the experiment was
successful She followed the two men
to Dr Vials office nnd was there told
to take a knit and stab a fruit vender
across the street which she Immediate ¬

ly started to do The physician then
aroused her from her trance and
apologized The oung lady went home
and told her brother and the result Is
a law suit Before bringing the suit
however tlie brother did what most
men in a similar situation would be In-

clined
¬

to do he thrashed the doctor
eoundly

The defence of the physician Is that
he performed the experiment merely
through scientific interest but It Is not
much of a defence It the facts are s
represented He might as well claim
that he was actuated by enthusiasm

for science in kidnapping chloroform-
ing

¬

and vivisecting a human subject
On the oth- - hand should this sort

of offence become at all common it
will be peculiarly difficult to punish it
bv law It Is easy to see that fraudu-
lent

¬

complaints might be made Impli-
cating

¬

perfectly Innocent persons In a
supposed attempt at hpnotizing un-

conscious
¬

victims and criminals might
plead the fact that they were hyjmo- -

tlzed when they wish to escape talc-

ing
¬

responsibility for crimes planned
by companions of more experience On
the whole should the practice of mes-

merism
¬

ever become so common as to
make it necessary to take such things
seriously perhaps the best way to re-

strain
¬

the adepts In the art would be
that taken by the brother of the lady
who figured in this incident After
having been tlirashed by a sinewy and
athletic Australian Anglo Saxon It will
probably take more than any mere in-

terest
¬

in science to Induce that Paris
Ian hjpnotist to practice his art on a
victim to whom he has not been Intro-
duced

¬

Street Advertising
The nuisance of street posteis and

painted signs on dead walls seems to
be growing in this country and It Is
to be hoped that It will speedily in-

crease

¬

until It becomes so Intolerable
a disfigurement to the landscape that
it will be suppressed by law In Eng-

land

¬

Scotland France and Belgium
this matter Is regulated by municipal
authority London Glasgow Manches-

ter
¬

and most other British cities limit
the size of all transparencies elec-

tric
¬

flash signs sky signs and letters
used in posters In Trance and Bel-

gium

¬

street signs are taxed and in the
latter country the most artistic adver-

tisement

¬

secures a prize America is
the only country In which this sort of
thing is allowed to become an eyesore
with no restriction whatever

Tflere are sortie modern inventions
which can be forgiven for spoiling the
scenery because they minister to human
conv enience or w elfare The trolley car
may not be a thing of beautj in itself
and the deep cuts through which the
track runs may disfigure the face of

the country but the suburban rallwajs
enable thousands of persons of moder-

ate
¬

means to have homes in the coun-
try

¬

and the beauty of health due to
fresh air and sanitary conditions is
more to bt sought than beautiful sur-
roundings

¬

Moreover the ugliness of
partial development does not matter so
much because beauty will follow In

time The cuts will be graded down or
covered with green growth unsightly
sand piles will disappear and the
crudeness of new buildings will be re-

placed
¬

by the plcturesqueness of age
or by more artistic dwellings But In

the case of bill posters and painted
signs on fences there is no such allevi
ation They are not useful their ugli-
ness

¬

Is not in the least necessary and
they are put In places where they spoil
the beauty of a charming scene or en-

hance
¬

the dreariness of desolation If
ones front windows must look out upon
a vacant lot it does not make that view
mor alluring to read upon a fence six
feet high that Shoddy At Co keep a
Great Family Shoe House or that
Curerns pills are warranted to relieve
liver complaint But It Is If possible
more heart breaking to see an exquis-
ite

¬

bit of natural scenery defaced by a
bill board which volunteers the Infor-
mation

¬

that a certain kind of soap Is
the best in the market

Nobody can reasonably claim that the
sales of the commodities In question
are increased by thi3 sort of advertis-
ing

¬

There may have been a time w hen
It was profitable but nowadays with
the immense circulation ot newspapers
and magazines firms which wish to at
tract the attention of people with
money to spend would much better put
their names on paper than on the side
of a mountain As for theatrical post-
ers

¬

theatregoers usually keep them-
selves

¬

Informed about the current at-
tractions

¬

without the aid of blank walls
and board fences and people who do
not often see plays are not likely to be
Influenced by posters In short the
poster and paint advertisement Is like
some other nuisances more due to tra-
dition

¬

than to any real need of It It
exists because some peopla think Jt
profitable and there Is not as yet
enough opposition to make it distinct-
ly unprofitable

IClndersrnrten Methods
Twenty five or thirty jears ago a

newly awakened Interest In child train-
ing

¬

due to contact with German
thought caused kindergarten methods
to be the object of general discussion
and study in this country and the re-

sult
¬

was the establishment of kinder-
gartens

¬

all over the land There are
educators nowadajs however who are
beginning to suspect that the kinder
garten business is a little overdone
Among these are certain sorely tried
school teachers who have taken class ¬

es into the primary grades direct from
training given according to Troebel

A communication received from a
Washington klndergartner contains an
outline of the Instruction given In one
lesson and the reasons for It It Is as
follows

The second gift Ball cube and cylinder of
wood

To teach the property of weight let the
Child liold the object in hi hand with closed
eyes Why because he will thhik more about
the subject with ejes closed Because the
weight will make more impression by weighting
down his liand llccausc the child attains a
clearer perception of the object by feeling than
by sight lletauic he proves the facts for him ¬

self Because weight is a property which can-
not

¬

be proved by sight kach sense is quick ¬

ened by the loss or abstnee ot another as in the
case of the deaf and the blind

If this Is a specimen of the Instruc-
tion

¬

given by this teacher It wll seen
to the average parent that her woik s
largely made up of telling the children
over and over with great elaboration
something which they know already
Most people will also be Inclined to
wonder whether the old fashioned plan
of Instruction was not after all the
more sensible and more in accord with
the natural development of the Infant
mind Of course the pretty plas ex ¬

ercises and stories of the kindergart-
en

¬

are pleasanter for the-- pupils than
the old time primary or district school
end jet the latter could be very pleas-
ant

¬

on occasion
It will be generally admitted that the

main object of sending children to
school is that they may learn to read
write and use the multiplication table
and afterward pass to other branches
of knowledge In season It may also
be claimed with reason Uiat tho school
fits the child for social and business
life as solitary Instruction does not and
that the teacher has usually more fit-

ness
¬

for the task of instruction than
the mother or father of the pupil Be-

fore
¬

lnccrporatlnij the kindergarten Into
the public school system as many edu-
cators

¬

are anxious to do it may be well
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to examine it thorough y and see if it
contributes mucj of intrinsic value to
the real training of the child

This plan of holding a ball or cube In

the hand with the ejes shut dees not
teach the pupil anj thing about read-
ing

¬

or writing and most children of
average intelligence comprehend the
Idea of weight without any such elabor-

ate
¬

instruction It may be urged that
the child is at this age too young to
learn to read But If a baby of three
3 ears is given alphabet blocks to play
with and somebody is at hand to an-

swer
¬

questions that baby will begin to
learn the difference between the letters
without any special methods of instruc-
tion

¬

Picture books containing easy
words and illustrations of the most
common nouns are the next step and
a child possessed of natural curiosity
will easily learn to read of its own ac-

cord
¬

through the desire to know what
the pictures mean ir a little tact is
used and the parentis nottoo ready to
save trouble by reading the stories
aloud Theie Is no manner of doubt
that children who learn the sound and
the look of new words almost at the
same time have less difficulty with
spelllns than those who learn first by
hearing and afterward by reading It
Is entirely possible that the bad spell-
ing

¬

which is one of the most common
and annojing faults among graduates
of public schools Is due to the system
of oral instruction The child Insensi-
bly

¬

comes to regard the teacher as a
sort of chute through which knowledge
Is to be poured into his mind without
effort on his part When In addition
to this the Impressionable years of
childhood are taken up with elaborate
explanations ot the obvious fact that
a ball is heavy In the hand perhaps It
Is not strange that country youngsters
who pick up their learning by them-
selves

¬

so often outstrip those trained
in cit schools

If a recent statement of the chief coun-
sel

¬

for the prosecution may be relied upon
today will see the closing of the Govern-
ments

¬

case against the man who won the
sea battle of Santiago and witnesses for
the defence will be permitted to take the
stand They will be welcomed for their
cause even If they add nothing to the
structure which Lemly has already built
up In vindication of the courage skill and
Job like patience of Admiral Schley But
we trust they will keep back nothing on
the point which is now of greatest inter-
est

¬

To wit Who organized the- onsplr
acy to ruin Commodore Schley at the
time of hla appointment to the command
of the Fljlng Squadron and in whose in-

terest
¬

was this conspiracy begotten This
Is a question which every thinking Ameri-
can

¬

asks himself a dozen times a day

Mr CrkerH candidat administers the
chaste rebuke toAtrLo that he must not
even pledge himself to do right before
election lest ho corrupt some horest
mans vote I he sas

hare not given nor until the people hall
have rested me with power and until my oath
shall hare been taken with a clear consciince
will I give any pledge or promise of any char-
acter

¬

that I will if elected appoint any roan
to any office or that I will remove any man
from any office that he now holds

The Individual In question of cours Is
Dovery Mr Low Is willing to say that
ho will remove him and afterward we
hope escort him to the penitentiary Mr
Shepard in the interest of a milk white
conscience naturally refuses to commit
himself against tho man whom next to
Croker Tammany delights to honor

Almost every day some Republican of
more or less prominence rushes into print
with the statement that he Is In favor ot
continuing the policy inaugurated by the
late President McKlniey The trouble
with these declarations is that the are
entirely too general If these believers In
the policy of Mr McKlniey would be more
specific and tell us something definite that
they are In favor of doing It would be
more satisfactory and enlightening A
mere statement of approval amounts to
nothing We have reached a point at
which something must be done

The British Ministry may easily be for-
given

¬

the Irritation It exhibits toward
those well meaning statesmen who at-
tempt

¬

to advise it how to prosecute the
Boer war to a successful conclusion What
It wants Is a simple recipe for relinquish
ing the tail of a bear who was attacked

the
Ins proportions during the period of con
tact

PERSONAL
Senator Hannas s cretary says that

since 1HW 500 children have been named
after the Senator

Ex State Senator Charles C McChord
of Washington County Ky has been
chosen as the head of the committee
which is to direct the Democratic cam-
paign

¬

In the Blue Grass this fall
He Is spoken of s one of most suc ¬

cessful campaigners as he is one of the
most popular men ii tho Democratic
party of the State

William II Eder an old resident of
Elkton Md cheerfully Informs

Philadelphia Public Ledger that ho
has read ever lsue that paper from
Its first number published ISM Ho
has a copy of the first issue

Sir John Ramsdcn Is the richest cf all
English baronets His income is esti ¬

mated to foot up JM00O0 a jear
should not escape attention says

The Review of Reviews that of all
the long line of Illustrious Presidents
Theodore Roosevelt la the first to be born
and brought up a great Other
Presidents have passed over to and
so have become more or less Identified
with city conditions and life notably
Presidents Arthur Cleveland Harrison
but Mr Roosevelt is tho first President
to represent and to reflect in his very
fibre the cosmopolitanism of tho great
modern and that city York

Chaplain William E Edmondson U S
N has icen retired on furlough pay un-
der

¬

tho provisions of the Revised Statutes
on account of disability incurred in the
line of duty He is suffering from asthma

Helen Gould has given J120U0 for
the perpetual endowment of two scholar-
ships

¬

at New York University They are
for graduates of the Irvington and Tarry
town High Schools

A movement is on foot in North Caro-
lina

¬

prompted by the tobacco dealers to
erect a statue of Sir Wnltcr Raleigh In
Ratctgh Collection boxs are to be placed
in stores where tobacco Is sold

Ex Governor Hogg of Texas says that
a year ago while on his way to

New York he stopped off at Beaumont
and having made a million or so thero
he will now resume his Journey to that
city

Prof P Waldenstrom a member of tho
Swedish Parliament who has come to this
country to attend tho Yale bicentennial
Is at present Boston Speaking of the
general sorrow In Sweden over the death
of President McKlniey he the other
day To my mind ono of the most im
pressive Incidents in Stockholm at the
time occurred when the United States
Minister to Sweden the Hon W W
Thomas addressed the people at the un-
veiling

¬

of John Ericssons statue the
Berzellus Park The news had reached
us of the Presidents death and it was
feuied that the United States representa-
tive

¬

would not be present he soon
annearcd on the platform and his onen- -
lng remarks were quoting memury
Ccjula tne rresiacnt at tnis moment

he would surely say Do your dutv on
this occasion nnd let not my death Inter
fere As ne utterea uiese words the
flags both the American and Swedish
were to the tops of the staffs and
when ho had finished ha address thev
were all lowered together

FOREIGN TpPICS
The Parliamentary committee recently

appointed to examine Into the present law
regarding what constitutes a Brltlsh born
subject with a v s y to recommend cer-
tain

¬

changes more Inoicctffdance with the
principles of foreign nations is finding
some difficulty In adjusting the various
acts of Parliament relating to tho matter
It Is pointed out byrtho committee that

to the common law belongs the funda-
mental

¬

principle that an person
within his Majcstj a dominions is from
the momtnt of his birth it British subject
whativcr maj bo the rnatlonolity ot either
or both of his parents and however tcm
poran and casual the circumstances de ¬
termining the locality or his birth may
have been Also the son of the King is
aiwavs a British subject wherever he may
Do born With this exception the ac-quisition

¬

of the status of a British sub ¬
ject by parentage rests on the statutelaw

A person whooe father or paternal
grandfather was born within his Ma ¬
jesty h dominions Is deemed a natural
bom British subject although he himselfwas lHrn abroad To the category ofpersons who are British subjects by rea ¬
son of their birth having taken place
within his Majestys dominions Is added
those who are born on board a Britishship

doubt Is said to exist as to theextent of this rule but there seems to be
no doubt the committee remarks that aperson Is a natural born British subject
who is 1 on board a ship of war
wherever ship may be U on
board a British merchant vessel on thehigh seas It is suggested that a simple
rule should be made that any child born
on a foreign ship while In British waters
should not bo deemed a subject of GretBritain owing to this accident of
but on tho other hand on Infant who
first looks on life under the Union Jack
wherever It may fly afloat Is apparentlya subject of the King though he be asiilack as ebony or his father be Britainsmost deadly enemy

Earl Roberts who entered on his seven ¬

tieth ear September SO now nearly fills a
whole page or the British Museum cata-
logue

¬

The literature associated with his
name and fame has naturally received an
impetus from the South African war No
less than thirty editions of his Fortv -- one
Years In India are noted His only other
work 13 Tne of Wellington but he
has contributed introductions to the
memoir of Gen Sir II G Rawllnson und
to Mr Wilkinsons From Cromwell to
Wellington His stirring career has in-
spired

¬

a number of essays In biography
There Is Roberts of Pretoria also

Roberts of Kandahar His Life and
Deeds are chronicled by one writer a
second depicts him In War while a
third wishing to be thorough presents
him both In Peace and War

The King among other rearrangements
at Balmoral has converted Into a very
fine billiard room the apartment under the
tovvr which Queen Victoria used as a
sort of improvised chapel No such beau-
tiful

¬

billiard table as the new
ono now set up ever found Its
way to one of her late Majestys
residences For ail that the King
Is little of a plajer himself his in-

door
¬

amusement becoming more and more
confined to various jgsme of cards Tho
obliteration of realms and other memor-
ials

¬

to John Brown has been the subject
of much amused rumor put of no aston-
ishment

¬

It was not to Jbe supposed that
his statuo would be allowed to remain
close to the castle and it Is now being
remov ed

A case recently trtid before a court
martial in Nantes has caused consider ¬

able comment In the French press as In
It as In the Drefus affair tho military
and civil Jurlsdictlqns at variance
An artillery bombardier named Cogls
was charged with having set fire to a
farm granary In which he and about
forty other soldiers were billeted while
on their way to gunnery practice The
civil authorities made ah Investigation of
tho cause of the fire In which nine artil-
lerymen

¬

lost their and camo to the
conclusion that the fire had been caused
by the Imprudence on the of one of
the soldiers who had thrown a lighted
cigarette on straw Uttered about
granary

Then the military authorities tock a
hand and arrested Cogis who was a
pardoned deserter His principal accuser
was a soldier named Pigree who testified
to his having thrown down two lighted
matches In the granary Cogls vehement-
ly

¬

repudiated the charge and said that
he had not been In the granary at all as
there was room for him In canton-
ments

¬

and that he had received the
burns visible on his person in an uttempt
to rescue his comrades from the burning
building Several civil witnesses testified
in a way tending toward a confirmation
ot his alibi while two sous officers came
forward and stated that despite what
was said to the contrary by other mil-
itary

¬

witnesses the prisoner a good
soldier that he had been under their
orders for some time and had alwajs
acquitted himself of nls duties In a satis ¬

factory manner
in or tne evidencespue overwneimingwhen small and has grown to alarm 1 in prisoners behalf tho prosecuting
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advocate Colonel Lemolne asked for
conviction on the ground that as there
had been serious discrepancies between
the civil and military witnesses it was
only necessary to believe the latter The
Nantes barrister who defended Cogis
having successfully refuted the charges
brought against his client remarked that
whllo the method of repudiating the tes-
timony

¬

of civilians for tho benefit of
those of the military might prevail in a
certain foreign country where a notori-
ous

¬

trial had Just been held and theprisoner found guilty on questionable
military testimony alone ho did not be-
lieve

¬
that a court martial of the Frencharmy would resort to such a system

Ultimately the court declared Cogls not
guilty by i vote of 5 against 2

Mcfdern civilization has not killed all
the quaint old superstitions in Japan
According to a native Japanese news-
paper

¬

thich does not It will be seen
conceal Its contempt for the

folk or Its approbation of the pre-
cocious

¬

schoolboy of modern Japan a
gigantic tortoise about five feet lonj
and weighing more than 4C0 pounds was
recently caught by a party of fishermen
In the sea ofT Osaka Notwithstanding
the wise suggestion of some of the local
school children that it should be sent to
the aquarium at Nanchl the suprstltlcus
fishermen Insisted on restoring the
monster to Its watery abode firmly be ¬

lieving that a tortolCH of its size and ago
was no less sacred than a deltv The
lucky animal was entertained with take
and was then allo ved to depart amid
much pomp and ceremony a boat being
specially sent out with It on what seemed
to the simple and Ignorant men a sacred
mission This will at once remind such
readers ns take an Interest In Japanese
folklore of the tale of Urashlma the
Fisher Urashlma released an aged and
gigantic tortoise In the same way us the
above mentioned fishermen and the anl
m il which was really a sea gods only
daughter in disguise afterward returned
in a more attractive form and rewarded
the pious jouth In the usual way

Tho Bulgarians are the equals In mod ¬

ern civilization of any nation of Eastern
Europe They are not savages as some
of the most excited of our people seem to
Imagine They are a Christian folk whose
good will toward Americans in general
and American mlsglcnnrles In particular
has been too often dlsplajed to leave
room for any doubt of Its existence Al-
though

¬

the Greek Church Is the national
religion of Bulgaria many Bulgarian pub¬
lic men are graduates of or havo been
students at Robert College In Constanti-
nople

¬
an Institution affiliated with our

missionary enterprises inueed Bulgaria s
political and social development has been
In no small degree stimulated by the cul-
ture

¬

spread by our missionary efforts
There is not the slightest ground for themany slurs and sneers at Bulgaria which
have nppeared In tho American press
slnco Miss Stone was taken captive Itmay be added that the Bulgarians have
what many persons well deem the na-
tional

¬

vlrtuu of hating tho Turks in-
tensely

¬

The Czar has decorated with the St
George Cross Captain Yeletz of the Hus-
sars

¬

of the Guard who distinguished him-
self

¬

as one of the heroes of tho Chinese
war Captain Yeletz was stationed In
Eastern Mongolia anil with eighty men
rescued the Roman Catholic Mission with
several hundred converts and several
French missionaries lighting for hours
against 7000 Chinese who besieged the
mission and though seriously wounded
only leaving his command on the arrival
of General Zeipitzkl with rcvenforcc
mciUs

SEUKETAKY ALGERS BOOK

Tfc stpuBiiihAMierJcun War and Its
urled Scunilula

For ns much as two ears the country
has been threatened with a book from the
pen of Russell A nlger of Detroit which
uccordlng to his trends would when pub¬

lished su competely silence the critics of
his administration and conduct as Secre¬

tary of War in Mr Alciviiiley s llrst Cab
inet tnat they would vait 10 nice tiwlr
heads irom the wrath ot an niruriaiu
populace Air Alger has mail written
and tne Harpers have printed the work

Wc do not intend to Join our esteemed
contcmpuiuiies in ignoring thjs contribu ¬

tion to tne literature of tne Spanish
American war although we must --sree
with them that like Maclays History of
the Ametcan Navy It fal s on the whole- -

to be history ut all Nevertheless we
consider the book worthy of some review
It is well written Mr Alger evidentlj
has beon able to engage tho services ot
a thoughtful assistant in Its preiiaratlon
and It contains many compilations of War
Department and other data which are
not without value

To generalize tho work Is devoted to
an attempttd defence of Mr Algers ad ¬

ministration of tha War Department dur-
ing

¬

the Spanish American war to an ex¬

planation of the obstruction to the land
campaign of Santiago by Admiral Samp ¬

son to a broadside attack upon General
Miles to a laudation of the author In
connection with the Philippine insurrec-
tion

¬

and lastly to a defence of the un ¬

speakable Eagan as next to Alger him ¬

self the hero of the epo h
We wish to be entirely fair to Mr

Alger He Is entitled to consideration on
two grounds Tlrstly he is a man smart ¬

ing under criticism largely just but not
the less galling Secondl he Is a civil-
ian

¬

attempting to criticise the opinions
plans and acts of professional soldiers
In the latter aspect it is palnrully appar-
ent

¬

that he expects to be taken seriously
as a recognized authority Mr Alger may
be a great soldier and military genius but
there Is nothing of which we are aware In
his record to show it We need only refer
to the fact that In his bitter and personal
attacks In his book on the General Com-
manding

¬

the Army he assails un officer
who In the civil war found it necessary
to comment strongly upon his conduct
General Miles was not alone in this Gen-
erals

¬

Sheridan and Merrltt also referred
to his peculiar service In language more
pointed than complimentary In this con-
nection

¬

it Is perhaps ctrange that Mr
Alger should have aired himself as he
does in his book as a mlltary critic but
as long as he has ho must take the con-
sequences

¬

in the amusement he excites
By way of Introduction we have only

one other word to offer Mr Alger had
postponed the publication of his book so
often that it seems he might have delayed
it again with propriety But at last he
selected a time Just after the nation had
been stricken with a great sorrow and
when the Tesurrection ot the questions
and scandals with which he was Identified
would better have been eft to lie fallow
However that U his business

Beginning his narrative Mr Alger says
that the thoughtful observer of public
events during th- - jears 1S9J 97 need hard-
ly

¬

be reminded that both tho Cleveland
and tho McKInle Administrations sought
by every honorable means to avoid com ¬

plications with Spain Translated this
Is to say that when Mr McKlniey came
to the Presidency he Inherited from his
predecessor a policy of Infamy which the
country universally condemned He
found the United States in practical al-

liance
¬

with Spain against the suffering
people of Cuba fighting ior their freedom
from the most hideous and diabolical op-

pression
¬

that has been known In modern
times He found the Cleveland uavy In
effect under orders from Madrid andevery national agency engaged with Spain
in an effort to crush liberty In Cuba It
is to tho glory of Mr McKinleys Admin-
istration

¬

that all this was chanced ni
though it would not have been had some
of his Cabinet advisers been given a free
hand In this connectloq Mr Alger truly
savs that the conservative and responsi-
ble

¬

men at the head of the nations affairs
wtre profoundly averse to war So they
were and he the hero of ChancellorsviHc
was one of them Why not But Spain
destroyed tho battleshio Maine while on
a friendly visit to Havana Harbor and
then remarks Mr Alger the sun had
set upon tho day of polite palaver and fu-
tile

¬

effort
Mr Alger devotes the first part of his

work to an explanation of the unprepar
edness of his Department for war After
the destruction of the Maine and beforewar was declared Congress placed fifty
million dollars at the disposal of the
President for national defence but notany part of this fund was considered
available for purposes of preparation for
offensive operations Hence the army
and navy were handicapped and It was
not until war actually had been declared
that th War Department was able to
supplj Itself with sinews The country
will acquit the then Secretary of blame
for that condition It was after he had
ample meanb and had surrounded himself
with a commercial staff that criticism be-
gan He went Into the war with an equip-
ment

¬

of rifies for the army consisting of
3SaUb arrival

tne atalso

The Government did not manufacture
smokeless ponder The manufacturers of
black and brown powder had been too In-
fluential

¬

for an thing of that kind to hap ¬

pen It Is history that Admiral Sampson
when at the head of the Ordnance Bureau
of the Navy retarded the smokeless pow-
der

¬

reform In that service for years
Right her3 it may bo well to anticipate

the course of the story by referring to
Mr Alger s criticism later on of a rec ¬

ommendation by General Miles that a
tipe of rifie other than the Krag-Jorge- n

sen be proluced by the Government We
are not disposed to nnu iauit watn tne
author since as we have said he is a
civilian and unfamiliar with firearms At
the same time it is notorious that the
adoption of the Ivrag Jorgensen rlne was
not devoid or mauspicuou3 circumstances
Viewed from abroad it is the most clumsy
and inutilo arm carried by any modern

It is heavj it Is cut through It
Is Impossible to handle at a carry and
It is recognized here und elsewhere as
inferior to the Mauser to the Japanese
rule anu pernaps to otners jnte many
other things this country It was adopt ¬

ed not on its merits but because the peo ¬

ple backing it had money und political
pull

There were many things that the Secre-
tary

¬

of War ot the time had a right to
plead In bar of criticism Let us give
him the benefit of all of them up to the
limit It is unnecessary to follow hlin
through the Initial expansion of the regu-

lar
¬

or the organization of the volunteer
army Tho country is familiar with the
record of both processes But in connec-
tion

¬

with the mobilization of a consider ¬

able volunteer army It becamo necessary
or the War Department thought so to as-
semble

¬

it in camps of concentration and
here the opinion of the nation and that of
Mr Alger will not bo found In agreement
He puts his best foot forward In declaring
that while troops In the civil war traveled
on Hat or In boxes or cattle cars all the
soldiers who wcro sent to the arraj camps
at Chattanooga Mobile and Camp Alger
were transported in Pullman coaches
That fnct however did not prevent them
from sICKenlng and djing In was and
to an extent tint filled the country withrage Mr Alger defends the fever camps
vlgorousl and Ingeniously He asserts
that most of tho cases of tjphold came
from home with the regiments He avers
that tho medical attendance at all thecunps was above reproach There were
some Incidents which he refrains from
noting For example the chief surgeon
at Chattanooga was a veterinary who
probably had no more knowledge of hu-
man

¬

anatomy or ailments than ordinnrily
rould be acquired in a respectable black-
smith

¬

shop This veterinary was Algers
selection While we find the fever camps
praised we do not notice that the ¬

reasons for their selection are re-

ferred
¬

to Mr Alger knows that this
point Is important to his explanation but
possibly it might bo inconvenient for him
to dwell upon It

In the interests of truth and Justice it
la proper though perhaps superfluous
to remark that had Mr McKlniey
dreamed of having a war on his hands
Russell A Alger would have been the
last man on earth he would have selected
to hold the war portfolio In his Cabinet
But war came and Alger could not de-

cently
¬

be eliminated So he adhered to

the place with desperate persistency al
tnough as ha writes tho life of theSecretary of War was not a happy one
In thoso days of active military opera ¬
tions For one thing there were theappointments to be made and they gave
Mr Alger great concern He says

There is no feature connected with the con ¬

duct of the War Department during tho war with
Spain so penlstently irisurdenitnod and misrep--
rcflcmeu aj ine neiwKi 01 mamnjc appointments
fwr the volunteer army I doubt whether I was
more vilified and slandered in any other con--
rectlon

There was reason In plenty for what
Mr Alger is pleased to call vilification
nnd slander He would have us believe
that volunteer commissions were handed
out etrictly according to the merit of tho
applicant Nothing could be further from
tho truth They were simply peddled
among politicians and rich Republicans
who had poor relations and dependents
whom they wished to saddle on the Gov ¬

ernment For the first time in the history
of the Government general officers were
not allowed to name their staffs and their
requests for particular appointments or
assignments were coolly Ignored As a
rule they were furnished with such staff
officers as Mr Alger and his War Depart-
ment

¬
ring sax fit to supply Particularly

In connection with the matter of volun-
teer

¬
staff appointments was his conduct

reprehensible and a disgrace to the coun-
try

¬

It would to like threshing over old straw
to follow the author through the pages
he devotes to the preparations for the
Santiago campaign All such things are
ancient history What Interest us nnd
will our renders Is tho new Information
he furnishes regarding the obstructive
tactics and strange conduct of Admiral
Sampson But for Mr Alger it Is doubt-
ful

¬

If the facts ot this humiliating chap-
ter

¬

In the Spanish war record ever would
have been placed before Americans of the
present generation Sampson nd his In-

fluential
¬

friends have been able to sup¬

press a crcat many things which being
disclosed would not look well in history
The ex Secuvtarys Spanish American
War has defeated their object In one
Important direction

We all know what a bother there was
about gettng General Shatter and his ex
pedition oft to Santiago now ne gnost
fleet kent It back while General Hcv- -
woods little Spartan band of marines held
Uuantanarao As readers will rememtier
the campaign against Santiago was In aid
of the navy On June 6 Admiral Samp-
son

¬

cabled to the Navy Department as
follows

Bombarded forts at Santiago 7 30 to 10 a m
today June 0 Have silenced works quickly
without injury of any kind though stationed
2000 yards If 10000 n cn were here city and
fleet would be ours within forty eisht hour
kvcry consideration demands immediate army
movement If delayed city will be defended
more btrongly by guns taken from fleet

Although General Shatter was an thing
but ready lacking transportation so that
he had to carry General Wheelers cav-
alry

¬

division demounted and was handi-
capped

¬

In other ways on June 7 he was
ordered to sail The subjoined despatch
as Mr Alger states was sent to him at
Tampa from tho White Hojse

Information from Sampson says he has prac ¬

tically reduced fortifications anl only awaits
ycur arrival to occupy Santsgo Time U the
essence of the sitjation Early departure of first
importance

How very like Sampson all this was
Hardly had he located his quarry before
he began to clamor for somebody else to
come and bag the game for him When
on June 6 he cabled that he had silenced
the shore batteries after several hours
of bombardment he knew that he was
wiring nonsense since a previous recon
nolssance by Commodore Schley had de-
veloped

¬

the fact that these batteries did
not amount to anv thine had also shown
that nothing except possible mines such
as Dewey risked with confidence at
Manila was present to keep him from
steaming into the harbor and attacking
Cervera at his moorings

The Santiago expedition got off at last
and then at the instance of Admiral
Sampson the Navy Department began to
enquire how the landing was to be made
The army was being despatched to help
the person who with its assistance was
to occupy Santiago and take the Spanish
snuadron In forti elcht hours but he
did not propose to render any aid that ho
e iiuiu avfiu xiie acticiaij ui lue j
in a note suggested to Mr Alger that

It Is obIous that the crews of the ar¬

mored ships and of such othrs as will
be called upon to remove Spanish mines
and to meet the Spanish fleet m action
cannot be spared for other purposes
Plainly another Sampson inspiration
He was always calling for cats paws to
rake in his chestnuts but never was
willing to get his own fingers in the fire
Indeed fire wtis something that he suc-
cessfully

¬

eluded during the Spanish war
although claiming to have commanded In
a great naval engagement

The day before the army reached the
vicinity of Santiago a fast sailing scout
was sent forward bearing a despatch to
Admiral Sampson Shortly after the ar-
rival

¬

of the transports and their convoy
Captain Chadwick chief of staff to Ad-
miral

¬

Sampson camo aboard and on be-

half
¬

of his chief urged that the army
should assault the Morro and generally
the hills overlooking the mouth of the
harbor in order that Shatters heavv guns
might be emplaced on the heights and
assail Cerv eras ships with a plurglng
fire As General Shatter afterward re-

marked
¬

Any gereral fitted to command
troops In w ar would not have adopted the
suggestion General Shatter In company
wiin Aumirai oampson met tno CuoanKS Krag Jorgensen rllles General Garcia the day after theand 30 calIbre Krag Jorgensen of expedition Aserradero eighteencarbines There were SUjSSj Spring- - miles west of SanUago At this confer- -

tiu tia Aiiu trs juiimiiciu iiiumca ence ieneral Shnrtpr nnnmtninl hla In

army

In

com-
mercial

tention to attacK Santiago that being
obviously the oblectlve because It In
eluded the city and the fleet Sampsons
Hag secretary Staunton took a minute
of the plan as dictated by General Shaf¬
fer It included a feint by the navy to the
west to cover the landing of tho troops
to the eastward of the harbor and this
movement was carried out by AdmiralSampson according to the programme
What was General Shatters astonishment
when ho learned that on July 4 Samp-
son

¬

had reported to the Navy Department
that he Shatter had agreed with Cap-
tain

¬
Chadwick who met him on his ar-

rival
¬

that the shore batteries and theheights overlooking tho harbor should be
carried before any attention was paid to
uiu cny sampson aaueu ro thisGeneral Shatter gave most cordial assent
and stated that ho hail no Intention of at-
tacking

¬

the city proper The substance
of this understanding Sampson assertedwas repeated in his Shatters inter ¬
view with General Garcia at AserraderoContinuing Admiral Sampsons report
savs

I do not know why a change of plan oc-
curred

¬
unless ft was that the troops on bein

landed advanced themselves to far on the road
toward Santiago before any specific plan of
operations had been decided upon that it was
fcund inconvenient to divert them to the other
pt nts

W hen the remarkable Sampson state-
ment

¬
was made known to General Shatter

he wrote to the Adjutant General of theArmy In part as follows
I cannot permit this to rass without notice

as it is incorrect in all that it dates in refer ¬
ence to mj assent to the plan whuh was pro ¬
posed by the navy to first attack the forts at
the entrance of the harbor permitting the n to
enter and take up the mines a plan of opera ¬
tion that was never contemplated bv rae and
which ii it nau ocen attempted would In my
opinion have resulted most disastrously to my

La my
1 also devlre to protest emphatically ajratmt

the statement made by Vilmiral Sampson that
the men of my army advanced themselves on
Santiago befjre any specilc plan of operations
had been decided upon

Mr Alger presents a good deal of docu-
mentary

¬

and other evidence further show-
ing

¬

that Admiral Sampson must hav e been
consciously Inaccurate in his statements
concerning the plan of campaign but we
need not pursue the matter to greater
length Admiral Sampson s character
and methods arc too well known and ap ¬

preciated to necessitate much comment
on his actions One more reference and
we shall steam away from Santiago as
gladl ns Sampson did on the morning
that Cervera made his sortie Air Alger
offers a very sensible comment on the
sinking of the Merrimac vide page 221 of
his book He sajs

I have never yet been able to sec any good
reason for sinking the Memmac in the entrance
to the harbor on the morning of the 3d of June
after Sampson had arrived oh Santiago when
his fret so greatly outnumbered the Spanuh
squadron He had with him the New ork
Hrooklrn Oregon Massachusetts Iowa Ta
Mw Orleans and Marblehead betides the auxil ¬

iary vessels Harvard Vixen Mayflower Porter
and the colliers Merrimac and Sterling Was it
to keep Cervera In or bampsou out

That Indeed Is a question which thou ¬

sands of American citizens have caked

themselves for the last threo years IfSampson at any time during th WestIndian campaign yearned to meet theSpanish admiral that feeling was nowhereshown In his conduct From first to lastthe point on his ship seemed to be dearerto him than anything except the laurelsof a victory won by Commodore Schley
while the admiral of the fleet was hulldown behind the horizon- - The Alger caseagainst Sampson appears to be a strong
one so strong Indeed that one wouldnaturally xpect the latter to ask for aCourt of Enquiry But he will not do so
He may not have the glory of Santiagoout he has the prtzn money and that wetake It he regards as a consolationPJrse amply sufficient In the circum-stances

¬

But two other features of Mr Algers
magnum opus are of Interest to the Amer¬

ican public They are the rotten beef
scandal and the Eagan Infamy As we
must devote some attention to these It
Is necessary to pass over the self praise
which the author bestows In relation to
his connection with the Porto Rlcan and
the first Philippine campaign against the
Tagal rebels It Is only necessary to say
that he fairly revels In encomiums of Sec¬
retary Alger Inasmuch as nobody out
side of KIrty Hopkins and a few others
of his Immediate personal following ever
have Joined In the chorus It would be
cnklnd to object to his having his song
out

He makes a bad mistake however when
he affronts tho people bf this country
with a revival ot th wretched scandals
of his regime in tho War Department
The beef and Eagan atrocities are too
thoroughly combined to bear separate
treatment We will consider them In com-
bination

¬
And to begin with It Is well to

call attention to a not unpremeditated
mistake which Air Alger makes In at ¬
tempting to make It appear that the bad
beef Infamy had been unheard of until
General Allies made his sensational
charges before the Alger Relief Commis-
sion

¬
a body carefully selected to white¬

wash the author whose book we are re¬
viewing The fact that Western packing
houses were embalming that is were
using borax salicylic acid preserva-
tive

¬

and such like chemicals in the prep-
aration

¬

of refrigerated beef for market
was known to the public months before
the outbreak of the Spanish war Except
at the most high priced butcher shops In
Washington in the summers of 1b9d and
1S37 it was Impossible to get beef cut from
a refrigerated side that on cooking did
not betray Its chemical treatment

The virtuous Indignation with which
Mr Alger resented the suggestion that
embalmed meat had been furnished to
the troops was a wonder and if the mat-
ter

¬

had not been so serious would have
been amusing We do not suppose that
it will embarrass him In the least to re¬

mark that only recently tho great packers
of the West have been engaged tn Judicial
proceedings lagalnst the Government In
an effort to secure a rebate on the chem ¬

icals and preserving fluids they have Im ¬

ported for use in embalming beef during
the past four years Persons Hie Mr
Alger are superior to little considerations
like facts It Is hardly worth our while
to quote or review his text relating to

these grave and scandalous charges
thus made public for the first time as
alleged by General Allies It is Interest-
ing

¬

however to note that upon Com-
missary

¬

General Charles P Eagan the
charges fell with the suddenness and
sharpness of a blow from an assassins
knife out of the dark

it would have bees better oth for Alger
and Eagan If tho former Ttad omitted to
resurrect this rotten beef Infamy But
Mr Alger perhaps never has heard of the
admonition to let sleeping dogs He If
Eagan was surprised by the charges of
Genera Miles nobody else was The meat
deal was notorious in Washington long
before the General of the Arm had any-
thing

¬

to say about it The truth that the
filthy pulp residuum of packing house
vats was canned and found its way Into
the army ration never was successfully
combated There were witnesses in
plenty to prove It but they were not ex ¬

amined by tho Alger Relief Commission
That body was organized and paid to use
the whitewash brush Il never did any-
thing

¬
else Unless Air A ger Is troubled

w ith an Indifferent memory he of course
can recall how the Capital of the country
was entertained during the spring and
summer of 1S93 by the monthly gathering
of people interested in that great com-
modity

¬

beef at the Ebbltt House He
cannot have forgotten how on one occa-
sion

¬

the Commissary Department bought
and paid for one million pound cans of
alleged roast beef which in fact was
pulp with only 2 per cent of nutriment
in it absolutely without Inspection The
Alger Relief Commission visited packerles
and found everything right as they were
paid to They sampled tinned goods pre¬

pared for the regular market and the
goods were first class They saw no In-

dications
¬

of the diabolical traffic which
had spread disease and seml starvatlon
among our troops Naturally they did
not And they were not given tank refuse
to taste tt hat they saw and ate was
all excellent

Mr Alger thinks that Eagan was badly
used and that his foul and disgusting
language used before the Alger Relief
Commission was palliated by the provoca¬

tion for It Air Alger regrets that so
splendid and to himself useful a staff
officer should have been cut off In the
flower of his prime and sent tc covertry
on full pay with the privilege of wear-
ing

¬

unKorm Alger admires Eagan

The rtcal Point
From the Pittsburg Dispatch

It Is singular how Judge Advoate Gen-
eral

¬

Lemlys grudging confession concern-
ing

¬

the failure to communicate intelli-
gence

¬

to Schley when AlcCalla met him on
the way to Clenfuegos avoided the real
point and how In that way the point Is
generally missed by the press

The vital point which is established by
this testimony and which was amply es
tablished before is that Schley was not
Informed that there were insurgents on
the shore and of the means of commun-
icating

¬

with them and learning at once If
the Spanish ships were inside the bay
The oversight of AlcCalla In this respect
is not the most flagrant one That emi ¬

nence Is reserved for Robley D Evans
who was two das In company with
Schey before Clenfuegos In possession of
the vital Information which he did not
communicate to the officer in command

Compllcntliis the Issues
From the Philadelphia Record

Some of the prohibitory tariff duties
may be greatly reduced without any dis-

turbance
¬

of the rev enue but to the great
relief of consumers The question of clip-

ping
¬

the wings of the trusts which are
enabled under the shelter of prohibitive
duties to lay the whole country under
tribute ought not to be complicated with
other Issues The unearned profits of the
combinations can be pared down without
affecting tin condition of the Federal
Treasury

The Difference
From the Philadelphia Xorth American

There is ono Important point of differ-
ence

¬

however between the status of
Hcistand and of Hawks Hawks has
been discharged from the service of the
War Department which Is well rid ot
him Helstand has been promoted from
major to lieutenant colonel The honor
of the army would be safeguarded if ho
were made to follow Hawks into private
life

When Tiller en lnll Ont
From the Louisville Courier Journal

j ugar is now selling at tne lowest price
ever Known ana tnere are tnreats tnat it
may be put lower in the war between the
Americtn Sugar Refining Company and
the Ameri an Beet Sugar Compan W en
thieves full out honest men get their dues
arid when these two trusts part company
it brings the price of their products down
in spite of the tariff and all attempts to
strangle competition

Defeut the Sulililj Grub
From the Chicago Journal

Nevertheless the opponents of subsidy
must be alert and unwavering Nothing
is so Insidious as these attacks on the
Treasury particularly when as at this
time thre Is a large surplus on hand
Nothing must be left undone that can aid
In defcatlns this daring and unconscion-
able

¬

subsidy grab

Ileclproclt
From the Chicago Tribune

If the nation Is to have a great and per¬

manent foreign commerce It must see to
having the necessary gates Reciprocity
gives the benefits of free trade without its
disastrous effects on home Industries

Nothlns to Xonc
From the St Louis Post Dispatch

President Roosevelt may renson that as
the Souihem States have remained Demo-
cratic

¬

under the policy of his predeces
sors a new policy cannot make matteri
xrcrse la a political sense


